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television film directed by peter h hunt the film is based upon the 1985 novel of the same name the city and the stars is 
a science fiction novel by british writer arthur c clarke published in 1956 this novel is a complete rewrite of his earlier 
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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Gnupo One of my favorite authors 0 of 0 review helpful I read this before the very 
fine review appeared in the New York Times By M Casey I read this before the very fine review appeared in the New 
York Times The book is a wonderful read and I think it equal to his best work I recall reading Leon Uris book Exodus 
two three times i ldquo Stewart O rsquo Nan rsquo s nbsp City of Secrets nbsp will keep you up all night reading 
ndash what a beautifully crafted novel rdquo nbsp ndash Alan Furst nbsp New York Times nbsp bestselling author of 
nbsp Mission to ParisFrom master storyteller Stewart O Nan a timely moral thriller of the Jewish underground 
resistance in Jerusalem after the Second World WarIn 1945 with no homes to return to Jewish ref ldquo Excellent a 
little jewel wonderfully sparse moody and uneasy reminiscent of the delicious frayed collar noir of le Carr eacute 
rsquo s The Spy Who Came in From the Cold You can smell the squally desert wind that bends the cypress tr 
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